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About Canadian Restaurant &
Foodservice News (CRFN) Magazine
CRFN magazine remains Canada’s most relevant source of
foodservice industry content. Beyond our content, CRFN also
provides a range of exposure and marketing opportunities that
provide unique opportunities for its value clients. The circulation
database of Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice News (CRFN) and
its companion digital media products is a true industry collaboration
that ensures our subscriber base is continually defined and
maintained year-round through real-time updates. These updates
are provided to us directly by our industry partners, including
regional and national associations, regulatory agencies, industry
stakeholders and our foodservice industry VIP subscriber group.
Our national audience also provides us with ongoing updates, and
our internal and external data processes and teams round out our
impressive database management platform, ensuring optimal list
accuracy and detailed information.
The strength of our readership is our data, which paints the
industry with a wide brush and includes all types of restaurant and
foodservice establishments including chain, independent, fullservice, quick-service, drinking places, institutional foodservice,
accommodation foodservice, recreation foodservice and related
industries. CRFN magazine’s database consists of the most
detailed and defined list of Canadian restaurant and foodservice
industry professionals compared to other foodservice industry trade
magazines in the country.
Quick-Service Restaurants (Independent and Chain)
This database section represents all chain restaurants that have a
minimum of 10 separate locations in Canada. These establishments
have a wide array of food and beverage offerings, including burgers,
chicken wings, fries, pizza, pasta, salads, sandwiches, sushi,
Indian food, BBQ, coffee, tea, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic
beverages, catering and everything in between.

Full-Service Restaurants (Independent and Chain)
This database section represents the following subcategories:
family style, fine dining, steak houses, Italian, Asian, BBQ, Mexican,
seafood, French, Middle Eastern, Indian, pizzerias, Greek, Thai,
burger places, fish and chips, catering, sports bars and more. This
readership category is important for advertisers as it represents the
second-largest foodservice industry category in Canada.
Accommodation Foodservice
This database section represents foodservice and accommodation
establishments, including hotels, motels, resorts, casinos, lodges,
inns, spas, convention and conference centres, community centres
and more. This category represents another significant category in
the Canadian foodservice industry.
Institutional Foodservice
This database section represents foodservice establishments and
facilities like outsourced foodservice industry service providers,
airports, hospitals and healthcare facilities, retirement homes,
universities and colleges, high schools, K-12 Schools, private
schools, military bases, prisons and detention centres, churches,
other government-owned facilities, lottery corporations, catering
and more. This category represents another significant category in
the Canadian foodservice industry.
Drinking Places
This database section represents bars, pubs, taverns, cafés, coffee
and tea shops, delis, canteens, eateries, bistros, night clubs,
lounges and more.
Recreation Foodservice
This database section represents tourist attractions, sports arenas,
museums and art galleries, banquet halls, amusement and theme
parks, zoos, horse tracks, bingo halls, ski and curling clubs, golf
clubs, camps, athletic clubs, social clubs and more.

Please see next page for a detailed circulation breakdown

About the Culinary Federation (CF)
The goal of the Culinary Federation is to unite chefs and cooks across Canada in pursuit of professional excellence. The Culinary Federation
(CF) was founded in 1963 and incorporated in Ottawa as a non-profit association in 1972. Since its inception, the federation has enjoyed a
deep and long-standing tradition as Canada’s true representation of the professional chef and cook. Membership in the Culinary Federation
is available to any and all persons who actively seek and involve their career paths as a cook apprentice, journeyman cook, professional chef/
cook or culinary professional. The Culinary Federation is a federally chartered, not-for-profit organization, and is managed by a memberelected board of directors. Its membership is derived from regional and city branches who maintain affiliation with the CF by way of charter
and acceptance of national bylaws.
For more information on the Culinary Federation, please visit www.culinaryfederation.ca
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Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice
News (CRFN) Circulation
Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice News (CRFN) magazine has the largest and most defined database in the Canadian Foodservice
industry with nearly 170,000 restaurant and foodservice industry individual site location records! These records are all verified Canada
Post-deliverable and many include specific information on annual revenues, employee size, liquor licensing, seating capacity and more.

CANADIAN FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY MASTERFILE BY INDUSTRY:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

19,917 Quick Service Restaurant –
Independent
20,981 Quick Service Restaurant – Chain
39,813 Full Service Restaurant – Independent
7,370 Full Service Restaurant – Chain
1,453 Restaurant Chain – Headquarters
13,491 Drinking Places
9,658 Restaurant – General
6,753 Accommodation Foodservice
6,015 Institutional Foodservice

10 7,230

Recreation and Related Industries
Foodservice
11 1,434 Contract, Social Caterers
12 23,012 Food and Beverage Stores
13 365
Foodservice – Building Services
14 154
Foodservice – Manufacturer
15 1,446 Foodservice – Miscellaneous
16 253
Foodservice – Wholesaler / Distributor
17 9,214 Foodservice – General
18 474
MEC Advertiser

Additional Data Points:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Licensed Establishments
Quick Service / Full Service
Independent / Chain
Chain Headquarters
Seating Capacity
Square Footage

• Number of Employees –
Location
• Number of Employees – Total
• Annual Revenue
• NAICS / SIC Code
• FSA

•
•
•
•
•
•

For additional data
points please inquire

Longitude / Latitude
DUNS code
Contact name
Title
Phone
Email

READERSHIP BREAKDOWN BY INDUSTRY:
11
10
9

1

1

2

8

7

3

6

2
3
4
5
6

5,210

Quick Service Restaurant –
Independent
5,156 Quick Service Restaurant – Chain
20,700 Full Service Restaurant – Independent
7,282 Full Service Restaurant – Chain
1,453 Restaurant Chain – Headquarters
6,144 Drinking Places

7
8
9
10

3,079
4,356
4,358
4,984

11 278

Restaurant – General
Accommodation Foodservice
Institutional Foodservice
Recreation and Related Industries
Foodservice
MEC Advertiser

5
4

Geographical Readership Breakdown:
Newfoundland
PEI
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
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2,004
1,482
4,298
2,195
12,213
21,648
2,869

Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Nunavut
Northwest Territories
Yukon
Outside Canada

CRFN Total Readership

3,196
7,286
5,739
2
11
13
44

PER ISSUE
15,000 copies mailed x 4.2 pass-on readership
= 63,000 total readers per issue!
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CRFN Magazine
Editorial Content
Our editorial content provides expert insight into the latest food and beverage trends, industry research, innovations and technology, consumer
and industry statistics, business and operations advice, and regulatory news and updates. It also offers support for foodservice operators
through operational tips and industry updates. CRFN’s objective is to bring the restaurant and foodservice community — operators, suppliers,
regulators, consumers — together to exchange information and ideas and help all foodservice establishments improve their bottom lines.
Packed with Features
CRFN remains the authoritative voice of the foodservice industry in Canada. Each issue is produced around a theme and includes special
focus features, regular columnists, and industry updates. Columnists are experts in their respective fields and are well-placed to deliver a
wealth of information, with helpful tips that owners and operators can implement immediately.
CRFN Circulation
Each issue of CRFN has a total readership of over 63,000 restaurant/foodservice industry professionals located across all of Canada. The
readership includes all restaurant types as detailed on page 2 of this media kit.
Visit Us Online
CRFN is complemented by our award-winning website restobiz.ca, which was recently recognized by the Canadian Online Publishing Awards
as the best B2B trade website. Like CRFN, magazine, Restobiz.ca is packed with cutting-edge content for restaurant and foodservice industry
professionals. Suppliers to the industry can choose a wide variety of advertising options and sponsorships that enable them to engage our
dynamic web audience. Our e-newsletter, RestoBizBytes, is distributed bi-weekly to over 25,000 Canadian foodservice industry professionals.
Please see specific advertising details for these impressive digital media products listed later inside this media kit.
Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice News magazine is extremely active over social media and is proud to have more than 8,500 Twitter followers!
Follow @RestoBizCRFN to get regular news updates, tips and information related to the Canadian foodservice and restaurant industry.

2021 Publishing Schedule
ADVERTISING
BOOKING DATE

ADVERTISING
MATERIAL DATE

IN MARKET DATE

Spring/Summer 2021 Industry Forecast

April 29, 2021

May 6, 2021

June 1, 2021

Fall/Winter 2021

September 30, 2021

October 7, 2021

November 1, 2021

2021 ISSUE

ISSUE THEME

Food & Beverage Trends

Editorial Planner
2021 ISSUE

ISSUE THEME

EVERY ISSUE
DEPARTMENTS

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT &
TECHNOLOGY FEATURES

Spring/Summer 2021 Industry
Recovery
& Forecast

Trailblazer, Chef Q&A,
Crunching Numbers,
Marketing, City Profile,
Culinary Federation update

Lessons Learned & What’s Ahead,
Customer Engagement Strategies,
Food Types that Travel Well, 3rd
Party Delivery Update, Meat &
Seafood, Dairy, Cannabis Update,
and more

New Equipment Trends,
Today’s New Technologies,
Equipment Maintenance,
POS, Packaging

Fall/Winter 2021

Trailblazer, Chef Q&A,
Crunching Numbers,
Marketing, City Profile,
Culinary Federation update

Today’s Menu, Meal Part Review
& Forecast, Coffee & Tea, Drink
Trends, F&B Pairings, Soups &
Bases, and more

Today’s Kitchen, Online
Ordering Technologies,
Automated Technologies,
Small Wares

restobiz.ca

Food &
Beverage
Trends
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Print Advertising Rates
Advertising in Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice News magazine is a targeted and cost-effective way to
reach the most qualified foodservice and hospitality professionals in Canada.
Size

1X

2X

Full Page............................................... $4,995.................................. 4,675/per
2/3 Page Vertical.................................... 3,795..................................3,450/per
1/2 Page Island....................................... 3,315.................................. 3,015/per
1/2 Page Horizontal/Vertical ................. 3,015.................................. 2,735/per
1/3 Page Sq./Vertical............................. 2,230..................................2,005/per
1/4 Page Vertical.....................................1,415...................................1,115/per
1/4 Page Horizontal.................................1,615.................................. 1,375/per
Special Positions
Inside Front Cover ............................... $5,595..................................5,352/per
Inside Back Cover.................................. 5,355.................................. 4,910/per
Outside Back Cover .............................. 6,895..................................6,640/per
Double Page Spread.............................. 8,592.................................. 7,975/per
• Rates and specifications for front cover over-wraps, special inserts, polybag mailings and more are available upon
request at chuckn@mediaedge.ca or 416-803-4653
• All rates include four colour
• All advertising rates are net (Please add 15% for agency bookings)
• Members of the Culinary Federation receive special advertising discounts
• .Exhibitors and sponsors of the annual Canadian Restaurant & Bar Show www.crbshow.ca receive special discounts

Please contact the CRFN
Magazine Publisher
Chuck Nervick
at chuckn@mediaedge.ca or
416-803-4653 for additional
details, a customized marketing
quotation, or if any additional
questions exist

restobiz.ca
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Print Mechanical Specifications
AD REQUIREMENTS

FULL PAGE

Bleed Size:
8.375” x 11.125”
Trim Size:
8.125” x 10.875”
Safety Area:
7.125” x 9.625”

1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL

2/3 PAGE VERTICAL
4.563” x 9.563”

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL
3.375” x 9.563”

All ads should be sent press-ready with an appropriate proof.
Publisher assumes no responsibility for accuracy where no proof
has been provided.
Printing Specifications
Trim size: 8.125”x10.875”
Half tones: 85-100 lpi
Saddle stitched

1/2 PAGE ISLAND
4.563” x 7.375”

DIGITAL FILES
Preferred format is InDesign CC, Adobe Illustrator or PDF.
Please include all image files and all fonts used in the document
and a laser copy for reference.

1/3 PAGE VERTICAL
2.25” x 9.563”

GENERIC PDF FILES

7.125” x 4.75”

Generic PDF files, created with Adobe Acrobat Distiller using high
resolution CMYK (no colour profiles), with all the fonts embedded.
“Save-as” PDF files (Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop) and
native application files for digital ad submissions. These files are
not final material and can create problems with reproduction.

WHEN SENDING MATERIAL

1/3 PAGE SQUARE
4.563” x 4.75”

1/4 PAGE VERTICAL
3.375” x 4.75”

1.Submit files on a Macintosh formatted CD-ROM. Please label your

1/4 PAGE HORIZONTAL

files with the company name and issue name. eg. advertisername_
issuedate.pdf
2. Include a Magazines Canada standards colour proof for accurate
reproduction.

7.125” x 2.125”

Four colour: colour-corrected screened negatives, right-reading
emulsion down with colour key or progressive proofs. Digital files
preferred.
Publisher:
Chuck Nervick
416-803-4653
chuckn@mediaedge.ca

All colour files must be accompanied by a colour proof or a
separated laser proof. Publisher assumes no responsibility for
accuracy where no proof is provided.

Managing Editor
Tom Nightingale
905-599-7778
tomn@mediaedge.ca

3. Upload files to the FTP site.	Host: ftp3.mediaedge.ca
Username: me_crfn_ad
Password: artwork

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL OTHER MATERIALS
Digital materials, film and artwork should be sent to:
Rachel Selbie, production manager
2001 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 500, Toronto, Ontario M2J 0A1
416-512-8186 ext. 263 or rachels@mediaedge.ca

POLYBAG/INSERTS
Canadian Restaurant and
Foodservice News is published by:

2001 Sheppard Avenue East,
Suite 500, Toronto, Ontario M2J 0A1
Telephone: (416) 512-8186
Fax: (416) 512-8344
www.mediaedge.ca
info@mediaedge.ca

Contact Nick Nervick, publisher, for a quotation and specification
information at 416-512-8186 ext. 249 or nickn@mediaedge.ca

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSERTS
Please send six samples of insert to the production manager.

Our mission is to produce market leading, print, digital, conference and trade show brands that
provide distinctive and effective ways to deliver client information to key industry players.

restobiz.ca
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Website Advertising
(home page)

www.restobiz.ca

(landing page)

A

Restobiz.ca provides the foodservice
industry with a wide range of news and
feature articles covering topics such as
chef profiles, food and beverage, business
operations, consumer trends and marketing.
Restobiz Bytes e-newsletter and Twitter feed
(@restobizCRFN), which has more than 8,500
followers, all help drive traffic to our site.

A
B

D

C
B

G

C
G

F

H

Net Website Advertising Rates (minimum 3 month commitment)

Please note that ALL of the below advertising positions are EXCLUSIVE and DO NOT rotate with other advertisements!

Position

1 to 6 month
rate/per month

7 to 12 month
rate/per month

$1,400/month

$1,200/month

Site wide rotation

$1,000/month

$800/month

Site wide rotation

$900/month

$700/month

Site wide rotation

$500/month

$400/month

1 Tab - site wide rotation

$1,500/month

$1,300/month

On all 4 Tab flyouts - site wide rotation

A

Upper Leaderboard

B

Upper Box Advertisement

C

Lower Box Advertisement

D

Tab Sponsor (Four tabs available)

E

Tab Sponsor (Four tabs available)

F

Video Feature Sponsor
$600/month
$400/month
			
			
			

G

Industry Insights

See Industry Insights page for details & rates

H

Lower Leaderboard

$750/month

728 x 90 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

300x250 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

300x250 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

300x250 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

300x250 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

$550/month

728 x 90 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

restobiz.ca
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Home page and video landing page company name and
logo under the heading “Sponsored By: COMPANY NAME”
Your video content will be used and can be exchanged
weekly or monthly

Homepage

E-news
Advertising
User Inbox View:
E-news
A

Restobiz Bytes e-news is sent bi-weekly to a database of more
than 25,000 recipients across all of Canada. This product provides
timely, highly relevant content ensuring maximum exposure of
your message. Advertisers will have the opportunity to take their
message directly to readers’ inboxes allowing for a direct mail
message with an extremely easy response mechanism.

B

Net E-News Advertising Rates
(Minimum 3 time commitment)
Please supply static image files only
as animated files cannot be used.
1-3X Rate/per 4-8X Rate/per 9-12X Rate/per

C

A

Upper Leaderboard. . . $1,400. . . . . . . . . .  $1200. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1000

B

Upper Vertical. . . . . . . . $1200. . . . . . . . . .  $1000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $800

C

Middle Vertical . . . . . . . $1000. . . . . . . . . .  $800. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $600

D

Lower Vertical. . . . . . . . $800. . . . . . . . . . .  $600. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $400

E

Industry Insights. . . . . . (See next page for details & rates)

F

Lower Leaderboard . . . $800. . . . . . . . . . .  $600. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $400

728 x 90 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

240 x 400 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

240 x 400 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

240 x 400 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

728 x 90 pixels, 72 DPI gif or jpg only RGB

D
E

F

restobiz.ca
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Industry Insights - Native Advertising
Your content, our readers
Unlike banner or pop-up advertising, native advertising follows the natural form and
function of the user experience in which it is placed. Native ads match the visual design of
editorial content, and look, feel and read like natural content, behaving consistently with
the native user experience.
• Always in Front

• Industry Leader

Clickable headlines are
displayed on the home
page of restobiz.ca for
one month.

Article teasers
are expanded on
restobiz.ca pages
and accessed on our
permanent archive.

• Expanded Content

• Social Media

Photo, full feature (up to
600 words written by an
industry journalist) and a
link back to your site are
posted – with no time
restrictions.

Use your social
channels to grow your
reach exponentially right
from your content.

• SEO Power

• Inbox Targeting

Keywords, descriptions,
meta, optimization. You
name it, we’ll tag it for
maximum exposure.

We effectively target our
readers, your customers,
via our e-news and direct
them to your content
landing page.

E
Premium Offerings

Lead Reporting

•
•
•
•
•

• Identify businesses visiting your
website
• Turn your anonymous site
visitors into sales leads

Companion Display Advertising
Social Media Distribution
Video Production
Infographics
Whitepapers

Net Industry Insights Advertising Rates
1 - 3 month campaign

E

3 - 6 month campaign

7 - 12 month campaign

Industry Insights. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500/month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,250/month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,000/month

restobiz.ca
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Programmatic Advertising
All campaigns include:
•R
 eporting & Analytics
• Campaign Manager
• Custom Campaign Creation and
Technical Build-Out of Micro-Campaigns

• Guaranteed Impression Delivery
• Complimentary Creatives
• Manual & Auto-Optimizations

SMART CHANNEL
PREMIUM AUDIENCE DATA
ANNUAL PROGRAMS START AT

$500/MONTH

YOUR
BUSINESS
DISPLAY
AD HERE

Smart Channel gives you the ability to retarget our
premium Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice News
subscriber and readership data. Using only our site
retargeting tactic, we retarget individuals who have
interacted or visited the Canadian Restaurant &
Foodservice News website - www.restobiz.ca

SMART DISPLAY

Promote your products and services with confidence.
You are reaching our engaged Canadian Restaurant
& Foodservice News management professionals
with frequency to complement your other premium
placement campaigns.

ANNUAL PROGRAMS START AT

$500/MONTH
Canadian Restaurant & Foodservice News Smart
Display is a programmatic marketing campaign
that gives your company’s advertising strategy the
edge of being at the right place at the right time
within the commercial and residential property
management sector.

Keep in
touch
everywhere

MediaEdge partners with top-performing
programmatic suppliers to stay connected with the
highest quality ad exchanges and data inventories,
giving you the power to target your niche
audiences online on almost any website they visit.
Advertise with the confidence that you are
making a valuable impression at the right time.
Identify and target niche audiences
• Visiting your website
• Researching online
• Reading industry articles online
• Entering and leaving websites of interest
• Visiting physical locations of interest

Ready to get started?

Please contact CRFN Magazine Publisher,
Chuck Nervick at 416-803-4653 or chuckn@mediaedge.ca
to get started and for pricing details!

An average of 1,700 online display ads are seen
each month. Take advantage of our specialized
team and technology to target ads to your
customers more often.

restobiz.ca
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